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Love: They Were Children

They Were Children
By: Sasha Love

They were Children.
Just children,
Who went to school with bright smiles on their chubby cheeks,
Eager for the American Dream…
Just Children,
Who drew their futures with colorful chalk on a sunny day,
And danced in sprinklers…
Just Children,
Who loved to shop for the newest trends,
But also to help their parents with the groceries…
Just Children,
Who went to church to hope for a better world
Who prayed in peace,
For Peace…
They were Children.
And now they lie with their faces in the dirt,
Voices mute by a gunshot that tore
Through
Their
Flesh,
And left a
Gaping scar in
Our Nation.
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For who are we with our hands dripping with blood
From our innocent children?!
What dignity and prestige of this “Great” U.S.A.?
How could we?!
Tell me,
How could we watch their bodies disintegrate into ashes?
And forget about their worth like dirty dishes in the sink?
As if they don’t matter,
As if by ignorance, it will all go away…
It won’t
Underneath our ignorance, dollar bills and briefcases
Violence spreads like a plague that we avoid,
As if our heads in the sand will
Keep it from pulling apart the very
Threads of Our collective identities.
The Echo of our guns is endless,
The shots ricocheting into our brains written off
As Normal.
This cannot be a New Normal.
Just Children
To whom you throw flowers in the cemetery.
How can we live in a future where the innocent little ones,
Are so Afraid to come to a place once loved,
So afraid to see the
Blood of their friends spilled on the basketball court
and on their
Colorful chalk dreams?
Just
Children…
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